
Pre-engineered FRP Access Ladder Systems

A ReadySeries Solution
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THE QUALITY YOU NEED
Step up to ladders that hold up against harsh environments and working 

conditions. Pre-engineered ReadyLadder components are made of 

fiberglass-reinforced polymer (FRP), the same proven, long-lasting,  

OSHA-compliant material that has made Bedford custom systems so 

popular. You’ll get the configuration flexibility you want without any  

sacrifice in strength and durability.

  Resistant to heat, high winds, rain, snow, saltwater and chemicals
  Won’t shrink, swell, warp, corrode, attract insects or conduct electricity
  Lightweight for easy transport and handling
  Easy to assemble with standard tools
  Meets the demands of load-carrying conditions
  Low maintenance for decades of continuous use
  OSHA compliant
  Industry-leading warranty

Applications

  Cooling towers
  Mining
  Oil & gas
  Plant & chemical processing
  Pulp & paper
  Utilities
  Wastewater & water treatment
  Much more

Request a quote today  

at Ready-Series.com 

LICKETY-SPLIT 
LADDERS

ReadyLadder solutions give you a leg up for solving safety and access needs in a hurry. 

For every fixed-ladder application from high roof access to short climbs, just bolt together 

prefabricated ReadyLadder lengths from Bedford to meet your exact needs without waiting for 

a custom build. It’s that easy. 



Ready to Ship

There’s no need to wait for custom fabrication. 

ReadyLadder solutions are stocked in standard  

lengths for quick shipping, so you can start installing  

your ladder system in just a short time. You can add a 

walk-through for a complete system as well as combine 

ReadyLadder components with other ReadySeries 

materials for limitless configurations.

Easy to Assemble

If you think you’ll need a welder or special tools, 

think again. ReadyLadder components simply bolt 

together for easy onsite installation. The lightweight 

design makes it a breeze to move them around. In 

most cases, our standard sizes will give you exactly 

what you want, but if needed you can also easily trim 

components to fit using standard tools.

CUSTOM-ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE

Get exactly what you 
need — fast!

Step Up to Safety

Non-slip rung surfaces. Safety yellow. 

Flame-retardant resins. UV inhibitors. 

With ReadyLadder materials, you won’t 

have to worry about meeting strict 

OSHA guidelines for worker safety.  

And unlike metal ladders, they’re  

non-conductive for added safety. Add 

in FRP’s durability in severe weather 

and corrosive environments, and you 

can count on meeting safety needs  

for years to come.



For more real-world examples,  

visit Ready-Series.com.  

BEDFORD IN ACTION

Bedford is a family-owned American company, and ReadyLadder 
products are proudly built right here in Pennsylvania.

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
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IN STOCK AND READY
ReadyLadder materials come in 10' and 15' increments for  
quick shipping and assembly. If needed, you can also easily trim
components to fit.

+ Use the entire ReadySeries lineup to 
meet your exact needs in short order:

ReadyPlatform | ReadyRail | ReadyLadder 
ReadyStair | ReadySpan

Optional ReadyLadder walk-through extensions attach to the top of the ladder to provide a safe, easy 
transition to the next surface. The OSHA-compliant extended sides give workers a handhold as they step 
off the ladder. 


